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the assumption of the Sessions Judge, cannot be sustained. But in our
judgment there is no ground for the assumption of the Judge, that Exhi
bit A was purposely antedated. The inspection of the locality having
unquestionably taken place on the 15th and the results noted in Exhibit
Aa, the fair copy, whenever prepared (and excepting the hypothesis of
the Sessions Judge [4141] there is nothing to show it could not have been
prepared on that day) would naturally bear the date of the inspection,
and any other date would misrepresent the fact.

As regards the pencil marks on Exhibit Aa, there is absolutely no
reason for suggesting them to be dishonest interpolations by the petitioner
or for not accepting his explanations regarding their omission from
Exhibit A. It wall no doubt wrong on the part of the petitioner not to
have insisted on the breaks being shown on the maps, and that error of
judgment is deserving of censure, but in our opinion the imputation of
forgery and of having used a forged document is not only groundless, but
a straining of the law as well as the facts.

We may observe in this connection that the offence of giving false
evidence, s, 193, is bailable, so also is the offence of using a forged
document, s, 471, whilst forgery, s, 466, is non-bailable. It was unfor
tunate that the Sessions Judge applied s. 466 against the petitioner in the
way he has done, as it gives colour to the suggestion made at the bar,
tbat it was purposely used to deprive the petitioner of the right to bail.

We regret to observe that in dealing with this matter the Sessions
Judge does not seem to have maintained a judicial balance of mind.

For these reasons we think that his order must be set aside. and we
set it aside accordingly.

A copy of this judgment will be forwarded to the Local Government.
Rule made absolute.

28 C. 141.

APPELLATE CIVIL,
Be/or" Ml', .hMtic6 Rampini, and Ml'. Justice Gupta.

KUlHEN DAI (Petitioner) v. SATYENDRA NATH Du'rT AND
OTHERS (Opposite Party).* [31st May, 190LJ

Probate-Oaveat - Judgmetlt-creditor-Ji'raudftlent c,'edUor-P"obate tltla Admini••
trfJtion Act (V of 1881). 8. 69.

[412] The words "Intere~t in the estate of the decrlLseil" in a. 69 of the
Probate and Administration Act mean" Intere.t in the estate left by the
deceaFeil."

A [udgment-creditor who, but for tbe will. would in exeoution of his deoree
have a right to seize the p'opdrty or that Ahare of it which should deAJend to
hiP,debtor, and who 8011ege8 that the will has been set up tor the purpose of
dofrBuding the creditors, is a person claiming lin interest in the Estate of the
deoeased, and has such as 1\ locus stanai ill oppoeing the grant of probate of
the will.

Umanath Mookhopadh1/fJ v. Nilmotley Singh (1) and Nilmoni Singh Deo v.
Umanath Mookerjee (2) referred to.

AN application was made for probate of a will alleged to have been
executed on the 25th of July 1897 by one Bal Kissen, who died on the
2nd of August 1897. The will purporbeCl to leave the testator's property

• ApP'al from Or.gi0801 Decree No, 6 nf 1!l99. aRail1s~ tbe decree of H. E. Ransome,
Esquire. D,at.iot Judge of Pabna, dated the 25th of August 1898.

(1) (1830) I I. L, R. 6 Oal. 4.29. (2) (1888) I. L. B. 10~0.1. 19.
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to his nephew. a minor. and to appoint the minor's mother his guardian. 1801
The mother was the petitioner for probate. But for this will, the testa- MAY 81.
tor's property would pass equally to his two brothers, and probate was -..
opposed by the Bankipore Loan Office Company, Limited, through their AP~~~ttTE
Seorejary, Satyendro Nath Dutt, on the ground that the will waS a for- •
gery and that it had been set up for the purpose of defrauding the Com, 280.111·
pany, which held a decree for Rs. 6,372 against one of the said brothers;
for, iflthe property had descended to the heirs of the deceased, as it would
have done, if there had been no will, then the property would have been
liable to be attached in execution of the Company's claim against the said
brother. It was urged on behalf of the petitioner that; the Company had
no looue standi in opposing the grant of probate, inasropch as it had no
interest in the estate of the deceased as contemplated by s, 69 of the
Probate· and Administration Act. The District Judge held that the
Company had locus standi and that the will was a forgery and refused to
grant probate. The petitioner appealed to the High Court, and it WaS
urged on her behalf that the Company had no locus standi and that the
decision of the District Judge refusing probate was againet the weight of
evidence.

Babu Umakale Mookerjee, on behalf of the appellant.
Babu Burends« Nath Roy, on behalf of the respondents.
[US] The judgment of the High Court (RAMPINI and'GuPTA, JJ.)

is &.s follows :-
This is an appeal against a decision of the District Judge of Patna,

dated the 25th of August 1898.
The suit, out of which the appeal arises, relates to probate of a will

put forward as that of a deceased person named Bal Kishen, The will
purports to have been executed on the 25th of July 1897. The testator
is said to have died on the 2nd of August 1897, and the application for
probate was made on the 17th idem. The grant of probate is opposed by
the Patna Loan Office, which claims to be a creditor of one of the natural
heirs of the deceased, namely, Gopi Chand, his brother; and the allega
tion of the Loan Office is that the will in dispute is a forgery, which has
been set up at the instance of the brothers of the deceased, Gopi Chand
and Puran Chand, so as to put the property of the deceased beyond its
reach; for, if the property had descended to the natural heirs of the
deceased, as it would have done, if there had been no will, then the pro
perty would have been liable to be attached in execution of the Patns
Loan Office's debt against Gopi Chand.

The District Judge has found that the will is a forgery and has,
therefore, refused probate.

The applicant for the grant of probate now appeals; and on his
behalf two grounds of appeal have been pressed before us, namely, first,
that the Patna Loan Office has no locus standi in this case, and, secondly,
that the decision of the District Judge refusing probate is against the
weight of evidence.

We cannot admit the force of either of these contentions.
It appears to us that the Patna Loan Office is a person who has a

right to come in and oppose the grant of probate under s, 69 of the
Probate and Administration Act, inasmuch as it is a corporate body
having an interest in the estate of the deceased. The learned pleader for
the appellant maintains that the Patna Loan Office cannot be a person
claiming to have any interest in the dstate of the deceased, because the
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tlO1 Patna Loa.n Office claims to have an interest in the el!ltate of Gopi Chand,
HAY Sl. the brother of the deceased, and not in the estate of the deceased

...r- Balkiahen. Bnt we think that the pleader for the appellant puts too
APPELLATE narrow a [4i1] construction on the words in s. 69, "cla.iming to have
~. any interest in the esta.te of the deceased:' In our opinion they mean

28 C. 111. "claiming to have an interest in the property left by the deceased,"
because it il!l clear that, when a person diss leaving any property.
that property must descend to some one else, and, therefore, strictly
speaking, there can be no person claiming to have any interest in
the estate of the deceased person. Every person who comes in to
oppose the grant'1 of probate must be a person claiming to have an
interest in the e'.ltate left by 'the deceased. Now in this case the
Patna Loan Office would seem to us to' have a clear claim to an
interest in the property left by the deceased, because, if it were not
for this will, it would have a right to seize the property, or that share of
the property, which should descend to Gopi Chand, in execution of the
decree which it has obtained against him. The Judge in the Oourt below
has relied on two rulings. The first of these is to be found in the case of
Umanath Mookhopadhlla v, Nilmoni Singh (1), in which it is laid down
that" the judgment-creditor, who has attached property of his debtor,
which purports to have been inherited by such debtor from his deceased
father, ma.y, where the will of such deceased is set up and proved at
varia.nce to his interests, apply for a revocation of the order granting pro
bate of the will so set up." That would seem to support the view of the
Judge that the Patna Loan Office has a locus standi in this case. That
case WaS appealed to the Privy Couneil and the judgment of their Lord
ships of the Privy Oouncil, which is to be found in the case of Nilmoni
Singh Deo v. Umanath Mookerjee (2) affirms the decision of this Court on
the merits, the will having been held by the Privy Council to be a
genuine will. In their judgment it is said ,that, whether an attaching
creditor can oppose the grant of probate or apply to have it revoked is a
matter of grave doubt, at least in a case which is not founded on the
ground that the probate has been obtained in fraud of the creditors.
Now, in the first place, we observe that in this passage of the Judgment
of the Privy Oouncil their Lordshipa do not expressly say that an attach
ing creditor cannot oppose the grant of probate or apply to have it revoked,
[116] and in the second place they seem to imply that, in a case which
is founded on the ground that the grant of probate has been obtained in
fraud of the creditor, such attaching creditor would have a right to come
in and oppose the grant of probate. That seems to us to be authority
for holding that the Patna Loan Office has a right to come in and oppose
the grant of probate, because in the present case it is expressly alleged by
the Panna Loan Office that the will has been set up by two brothers of
the deceased Gopi Chand and Puran Chand, so as to defraud it and put
the property of the deceased beyond its reach. We, therefore, must find
that the Patna Loan Office has a locu« standi in this case and is entitled
to come in and oppose the grant of probate.

On the merits, too, we think that the judgment of the lower Court is
perfectly right. The will is a very suspicious will. The testator Bal
Kishen died, leaving him survivin~ two brothers, of adult age, Gopi
Chand and Puran Chand, and the will purports to bequeath the testator's
property to an infant of five or six years of age, who could not possibly

1. (1880) I. L. B. 6 Oal. ~~9. II. (1888) I. L. R. 10 Oal. 19.
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manage it a.nd to appoint the mother of the infant as his guardian. The 1901
mother would seem to us to be a very unsuitable person to manage 'the MAY 81.
property, and there would seem to us to be no reason for excluding Puran AP~'J!Jll
Ohand or Gopi Ohand from the management of the property, except that CIVIL.
it was desired to avoid complications with the Patna Loan Officeand the
other creditors of these two persons. Then, the dra.ft of the will has not 28 0.111.
been produced and the will has not been registered. The evidence as to
its execution seems to us very unsatisfactory and not altogether eonsis-
bent. One witness Jai Narain Misser, according to his endorsement
I1pon the will, executed it on the admission of the testator, whereas in his
deposition he says that he actually saw the testator iIgn it in his pre-
fence. We, therefore, consider that on the merits t~ decision of the
Judge is perfectly correct, and we dismiss this appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

28 C. 446.

[446] ORIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice Ameer A~ and Mr. Justice Stevens.

ANESH MOLLAH AND OTHERS (Petitioners) v. EJAHARUDDI
MOLLAH AND ANOTHER (Opposite Party).* [9th and 18th January, 1901.]
ltWildictio"-Code of Criminal Procedure (Ac' Vof 1898) e. 145-Righ Court

No,,-ioinder 0/ necessary parties-Subordinate Oriminal Courts-Circumstances
""der which they have iurtsdiceion.

The High Court has power to set aside B proceeding under s, HIS of the Oode
of Criminal Procedure on the non.joinder of parties, whose presenoe Is
euentially necessary for the proper and effeotual deoision of the oase.
Laldhari Singh v. 8ukdeo Narain Singh (1) followed.

Undef s. 145 of the Code of Criminal Prooedurea speoial jl1rifCliotioD Is
vested in the Subordinate Criminal Courts under speoial oiroumstanoes and
for a speoial purpose. WheDeither the speoial ciroumstances do Dot exist or
when the order made under s, 145 does not attain I,he purpole, for whioh the
jurisdiotion ill ereated, then the special iurisdiction vested under that seotlol1
falls to the ground.

The cheumetanees under whioh the [urisdicticn springs up are circum
stunees, whloh give rise to an apprehension of lito breach of the peace, and. if
there is no apprehEnsion of a breach of the peace, there is no juri.dioticn to
make the order.

The purpose the Legislature had in view was the prevention of a breaoh of
the peace. If that object is 1I0t attained by an order purporting to be made
under s. 145, it must be taken to have been without jurisdiotion.

IN this case there was a dispute in regard to certain lands between
two sets of zemindars called respectively' the Kharoria and Shahapur
Babus. In September 1885 an order under s. 145 of the Oode of Orim
inal Procedure was made .in favour of the Kharoria zemindars, The
Bhabapur zemindars thereupon brought a civil suit in respect of the Iands
and obtained a decree. They were .then put in symbolical possession
thereof and proceeded to give pottahs to various persons. One Eia.ha
mddi, who claimed to have been for a long time in occupation of the
lands in dispute, presented a petition to the Deputy Magistrate [4i47]
of Madaripur on the 7th April, 1900, in which he stated that the

• Crimmal Revision No. 868 of 1900, made against the order passed by Babu
8amani Mohan Das, BUb·DivisioDl1l Magistrate of Madaripur, dated the 2'th of
1up'19OO.

(1) (1900) I. L. A. 2'1Cal. 892.
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